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https://www.asthmaandlung.org.uk/   

Helpline 0300 222 5800 helpline@asthmaandlung.org.uk 
0737 8606728 for questions on asthma. Post covid support:  0300 222 5942 

 

For this free Westminster support group contact 

 t.jelen@btinternet.com, or call Tess on 020 7834 0894 

To become a member, go to www.breatheasywestminster.com.  

Membership entitles you to join monthly meetings, talks, events, zooms, 

outings and receive monthly news. 
 

If you would like to find out if there is a support group meeting in other areas, 

e-mail supportgroups@asthmaandlung.org.uk or call the Asthma and Lung UK 
Volunteer Support & Development Officers on 0300 3030 253. 

 

“No Internet, Only Phone?”  

Below some useful local numbers: -  

 

Westminster Contact Centre may be able to help on 020 7641 1444.    

Benefits   0800 072 0042     

Age UK Westminster 020 3004 5610, offers advice and assistance. 

Abbey Community Centre 020 7222 0303,  has lots of local support and fun.  

Open Age  (South Westminster) activities and advice 020 4516 9969 

Open Age   (North, St Charles) activities and advice 020 4516 9978 

Penfold Hub guide to support pathways. 020 3815 0033   

Westminster Citizens Advice Bureau.  0808 278 7834 

Westminster Libraries at Home Service   020 7641 5405 

POhWER’s Independent Health Complaints Advocates    speak confidentially  

for help to make an NHS complaint.  Call 0300 456 2370 

 

Your NHS COVID Pass letter is used for travel abroad and to 

 show others that you have had a full course of the COVID-19  

vaccine (including a booster vaccination if you have received  

one).  You should get the letter within 7 working days of  

requesting one.  If you do not have digital access, you can 

request a letter by calling 119 from within the UK.  

Select the ‘NHS COVID Pass service’ and ask for an NHS COVID Pass  

letter to be posted to you.  

 Find out more about using your NHS COVID Pass for travel abroad 
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Asthma + Lung UK’s    

Westminster Support Group  
for respiratory conditions 

https://www.asthmaandlung.org.uk/
mailto:helpline@asthmaandlung.org.uk
mailto:t.jelen@btinternet.com
http://www.breatheasywestminster.com/
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https://www.westminster.gov.uk/about-council/contact-us
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/benefits
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/westminster/
https://www.theabbeycentre.org.uk/community/
tel:02072220303
https://www.openage.org.uk/south-westminster
https://www.openage.org.uk/north-westminster
https://www.nhg.org.uk/penfold/
https://www.westminstercab.org.uk/
https://us17.campaign-archive.com/?u=f3f2a91134cf0f85a3b2dbb34&id=37fafe4538
http://www.pohwer.net/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/nhs-covid-pass
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If you are reading the shorter printed version of our 

newsletter or if you are receiving it via a 3rd party, why not 

receive our multi-page newsletter and monthly newsflashes 

direct to your inbox  and become a free member and be added to our circulation list 

register at www.breatheasywestminster.com. The bumper quarterly issue has up to 25 

pages with loads of blue link doorways to more eclectic information.   
 

Live meetings  
 

Our face-to-face meetings continue on the 3rd Monday of each month 

at the top roof garden floor, Ada Court.   Cristy makes sandwiches on 

demand on the day (£2 each) and beverages and biscuits are free as 

always.  Our talks are always vibrant and interesting from specialists 

and consultants and our networking often provides sharing of interesting information.  The 

latest being the offer of a free trial of a ‘Salt Cave’ near Marble Arch and also opportunities 

for remunerated involvement with research.  Our Zoom sessions are on the 1st Friday of 

each month. 
 

Events and talks 
August 30th   A live, private tour of Buckingham Palace 

for 20 members, arranged through Amy Stocker of the 

Royal Collection Trust.  (see under Local Information 

section in the digital news for details of the Royal 

Collection Trust zoom sessions) 
 

Sept 2nd   Zoom, we had talk from Dr Katharine Lodge, 

consultant on lung inflammation.   26 attended, including 

national and international members. 
 

Up and Coming 
 

Sept 19th  Ada Court: cancelled. 

Sept 24th Tachbrook Market BIG GREEN DAY, stall   

Sept 29TH Ramble in St James with Sue Moore and learn about trees 

October 2nd Tour of London Zoo for Silver Sunday 

October 7th  Zoom: talk from respiratory consultant, Jennifer Quint 

October 17th  Ada Court: climate emergency, tips by Council 

October 20th  Ramble in Green Park with Sue Moore  

Nov 4th Zoom: questions and info on detecting bowel cancer  

Nov 21st Ada Court: with 3C Discovery giving live IT training session  

Nov 24th  Ramble in St James with Sue Moore and learn about trees 

November Isabella plantation in Richmond Park 

December Wallace Collection tour, maybe 7th  

http://www.breatheasywestminster.com/
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Asthma and Lung UK  (A+LUK) are developing a Parent and Carer 
Support Network, aiming to provide a space for parents and carers 

of children with all lung conditions to come together with health 
care professionals over Zoom. You can find out about it HERE 
 

And read the A+LUK Children’s Charter for Lung Health HERE  
 If you are interested in finding out more about setting up a face-to-face parent carer 

support group, see HERE or contact email.  Anneliese Clark, 020 7978 7923.   

 
 

We sadly mourne the death of our Queen Elizabeth, whose service, grace 

and dedication became a constant part of our lives and an example to us all.   

She will be greatly missed.  
 

We also heard recently of the loss of Edith Eubik, who died after a long 

struggle with cancer.  She was well liked for her positive spirit. 

 

Thank you to those members who have kept in 

touch and helped us with our survey to record 

your respiratory condition and experiences with 

covid and the NHS App. This gives us the 

opportunity to target you with research or new findings about your specific condition.   

Information on some or the survey results are listed below.  
 

A problem was the number of members not completing the online 

survey.  So, our thanks to our Cathy Selford, who did any amazing job 

phoning round members, particularly those digitally excluded, to gain 

their statistics.  HERE is another chance for members to complete the 

online survey giving your respiratory condition if you had not already do so.   
 

This work still goes on and we seriously welcome the involvement of members, 

remembering that our group is solely led by unpaid volunteers. 

 
 

Results of this recent survey   
 

A surprising number of members registered with bronchiectasis and a 

dedicated network of these has been formed.  ‘Other’ conditions registered 

included a few with sarcoidosis, bronchitis, hay fever, fibrosis and IPF.    

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.blf.org.uk/parent-and-carer-support-network
https://thorax.bmj.com/content/77/1/11.long
https://mailchi.mp/43c40d0e2c25/aluk-parent-carer-network-complex-asthma-question-and-answer-session?e=3eccb66f46
mailto:AClark@asthmaandlung.org.uk
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe32p4LRx1dG8j2P2h0owIlJQic6iG-0qrcgVXTPKN6aKVdZw/viewform
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Interestingly this graph shows that our 

members have maintained caution regarding 

transmission in the last 3 months, though 

the percentage has slightly increased 

possibly due to Omicron  

 

 

     
 

Of the 27% of those who are sure that they had covid, 12.5% believe that they have long 

covid and of them, 9.4% have had support, but 28% of those have found no help so far.   

As this condition becomes more widely realised, provisions are improving.   

 

Noting this was the response from 

members that are digitally INCLUDED, 

the need for patients to be introduced 

to the NHS App is apparent and 

hopefully a new training program could 

improve these percentages.  See HERE 
 

Interestingly our members now include 

almost 42% under 75.   An aim would be to involve all age groups, so do contact us if 

interested in becoming a member or wish to join the national parents’ group for children 

with asthma. 

 

Next we plan a survey from those who have  

oxygen prescribed for home use.  
 

This will be to assess the service they receive, and whether 

there is advice and education easily available for them.  
 

There are 6,500 oxygen users in London and 8,500 in SW England.  Many are 

limited to 15 hours a day on a nasal cannula or mask 
 
 

   This survey link is HERE.  Or contact Tess for info. 
 

https://www.nhsapp.service.nhs.uk/login
https://www.nhs.uk/nhs-app/nhs-app-help-and-support/getting-started-with-the-nhs-app/
https://forms.gle/rtMAFpbDNzxMYvZ58
mailto:t.jelen@btinternet.com
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 This following digital part of the newsletter is full, with a multitude 

of links to open up to further information.  (cntrl + click when 
hovering over a blue highlighted field).  There should be something 
to suit everyone. 
 

Some of it is easy and some clinical. Be selective, choose to explore 
what appeals, search by the magnifying glass or save looking into 

some links for another day.    
 
 

 Page 

  
Breathe Easy Group   6    

 
Breathing, Clinical & Support  7 

 
Local Information  10 

 
Opportunities & Training  13 

 
Covid & Vaccines  15 

 
NHS, Patient Involvement, Research  16 

 
Our Planet & Random Things  18 
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BREATHE EASY GROUP 
 

A+LUK are offering help for you to write your will.   The most common 

and simple reason to make a will is to decide who will get your property 

when you die. Without a will (or other plan, like a living trust), your 

state laws determine how your property will be distributed -- usually to 

your closest relatives, like your spouse, children or parents.  If these are not found 

property goes to the state.   We will be having a talk, explaining things, from Francesca 

Mills of A+LUK in the New Year at Ada Court   

To get started, follow this link to our online will writing service..  It is a very simple 

process.  At the end, you might be asked to enter the voucher code ALUK.  

 

 

A+LUK are developing a Parent and Carer Support Network, aiming 
to provide a space for parents and carers of children with all lung 

conditions to come together with health care professionals over 
Zoom. You can find out about it here 
 

And read the A+LUK Children’s Charter for Lung Health HERE  

 If you are interested in finding out more about setting up a face-to-face parent carer 

support group, see HERE or contact by email.  Anneliese Clark, 020 7978 7923.   
 

Find out about our Parent Carer Network and future events 

If you have any questions, please get in touch 
at supportgroups@asthmaandlung.org.uk and we 

hope to see you at our next event! 
 

 

 
Tips to reduce breathlessness from Asthma and Lung UK 
HERE 

 
 

 

Asthma and Lung UK information on your Local Breathe Easy 
Support Groups, National “Motivational Monday” singing for lung 

health, Wellbeing sessions, Harmonica, on-line support and “Feel 
Good Fridays” with Zumba    See more details on how to join 

HERE  
 

 

Download and read all about different lung conditions on their free on-

line advice resource link HERE 

  

 

 

 

A+LUK Parent Carer Network  

https://beyond.life/make-will-online/326730?utm_source=partner&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=AsthmaLungUK
https://www.blf.org.uk/parent-and-carer-support-network
https://thorax.bmj.com/content/77/1/11.long
https://mailchi.mp/43c40d0e2c25/aluk-parent-carer-network-complex-asthma-question-and-answer-session?e=3eccb66f46
mailto:AClark@asthmaandlung.org.uk
mailto:supportgroups@asthmaandlung.org.uk
https://www.blf.org.uk/support-for-you/breathlessness/how-to-manage-breathlessness?fbclid=IwAR3-OPmqthg_TiqH6iN8YAGFWDVV7Hvw0UBVArHaaGrcgVmTPHMoE2GTsos
https://www.blf.org.uk/support-for-you/breathe-easy
https://shop.asthmaandlung.org.uk/collections/health-advice-resources
https://www.blf.org.uk/parent-and-carer-support-network
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BREATHING SUPPORT & CLINICAL 
 

INTERNATIONAL BREATHE EASY 

The place where anyone with a lung condition can relax and kick 

off those shoes for 75 minutes, discuss, learn about all things 
lungs, or just have a laugh with others while making friends. No 
invitation needed.   Just follow the link and join Derek any 

Wednesday 7pm London time or 2pm New York time. Join on 
Zoom using this LINK .    
 

Online Asthma UK Support Groups 

Our support groups give you the opportunity to make new friends and 

share your experiences and stories with others living with a lung 

condition. If you would be interested in joining any of our online 

sessions, you can take a look below for more information 

Get support  

 

Asthma and Lung UK have a brand-new lottery  

for only £1 a week you have a chance of winning “2500, plus other cash 

prizes.  Go to the link https://aluk.charitylotteries.co.uk/ 

 

A+LUK Respiratory Voices Network is a community of people 

affected by lung disease who want to share their experiences. The 

network uses their unique insights on living with a lung disease to contribute to the 

development of research, innovation, and other respiratory projects. Anyone can sign up 

to the mailing list through their website; membership currently includes people with many 

respiratory conditions. Sign-up link: https://hello.blf.org.uk/page/98496/data/1 

 

Alpha-1 antitrypsin deficiency is an inherited disorder that may 

cause lung disease and liver disease. The signs and symptoms of the 

condition and the age at which they appear vary among individuals.   

It can be identified through a routine blood test and confirmed through 

genetic test 

Self-Management 
 

 An excellent article on self-management in chronic lung disease, 

 Article from ERS Journal 

 

 August 2022 

How to help people manage their own health at home 
 

https://www.blf.org.uk/international-breathe-easy-0
https://zoom.us/j/95365814086
http://ca.engagingnetworks.app/page/email/click/2334/5998911?email=8YyI%2BciSekAW5pKRXQaAKHF2ULq7h1gi&campid=hm6JI%2BT6WlG15xl1A%2FXc2A==
https://aluk.charitylotteries.co.uk/
https://hello.blf.org.uk/page/98496/data/1
https://medlineplus.gov/genetics/condition/alpha-1-antitrypsin-deficiency/
https://breathe.ersjournals.com/content/18/1/210179
https://evidence.nihr.ac.uk/
https://evidence.nihr.ac.uk/alert/people-discharged-from-inpatient-mental-healthcare-increased-risk-of-dying/
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PATCHS is an online consultation service that allows you to 

access GP services online quickly and easily. All you 

have to do is answer a few simple questions and PATCHS 

will get you the help you need quickly.
 

To learn about getting started with PATCHS, please visit their help centre.  
 

You can also access it anytime by clicking the ‘Help’ option in the top menu. 

We love feedback, so if you have any please let us know by clicking 'Give feedback' in the 

top menu when logged into PATCHS. 

 

 

Awareness campaign, Chronic Cough 
Cancer experts are asking people to contact their GP if they have had a persistent cough 

for longer than three weeks or notice other symptoms like coughing up blood or persistent 

breathlessness.  If cancer is ruled out, perhaps join Clare Williams network below 
 

Chronic cough is a long-lasting cough that isn’t caused by another health condition such as 

asthma or COPD, or by breathing in an irritant such as cigarette smoke. It can be a very 

isolating condition. 

The European Lung Foundation (ELF) wants to improve the information and support 

available for people with chronic cough. Its resources include: 

Information on chronic cough for patients 

A virtual patient conference about chronic cough, which took place in May 2022. You can 

watch recordings of the conference here. 

A Chronic Cough patient advisory group. This is made up of people with chronic cough 

from across Europe. The group works with a research project called NEuroCOUGH. This 

project wants to improve the care and treatment of people with chronic cough and raise 

awareness about it. The patient group help NEuroCOUGH understand and take account of 

the patients’ views and perspectives. The group also find it helpful to share their 

experiences with the other members.  

If you are interested in joining, please email Clare: clare.williams@europeanlung.org  

 

Problem of TOO MUCH oxygen 
 

NHS should provide patients with alert card, which states the risk of Co2 

retention (hypercapnia) and also mentions the acceptable target 

saturations. This prescription information should also be recorded 

electronically in the patient Summary Care Record, which is accessed by 

GP, ambulance, and secondary care teams. This way, clinical teams don’t 

need to rely on patients for this information and able to care for the patients oxygen 

levels. This recording is not always done, and our survey is seeking to establish statistics. 

 

 

https://help.patchs.ai/hc/en-gb/categories/360005779313-Patients
https://help.patchs.ai/hc/en-gb/categories/360005779313-Patients
https://europeanlung.org/en/information-hub/factsheets/chronic-cough/
https://europeanlung.org/en/get-involved/events/chronic-cough-patient-conference/?preview_id=47167&preview_nonce=b5c919b0a6&_thumbnail_id=47168&preview=true
mailto:clare.williams@europeanlung.org
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hypercapnia
https://forms.gle/rtMAFpbDNzxMYvZ58
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Understanding Oxygen 

HERE is a video showing the benefits for people living their lives with oxygen therapy. 

 

 And Air Liquide Healthcare, 0808 143 9991, our main 

London supplier has more 

information HERE on getting started. 

 

They also have a full guide for oxygen prescribed users HERE 
and A+LUK has information HERE 

 
Air Liquide currently has two regions; London and South West 

England. There are appropriately 6,500 patients in London and 
8,500 patients in SW England.   
 

https://www.pulmonarypaper.org/summer-2022-pulmonary-paper-newsletter/ 
https://www.pulmonarypaper.org/portable-oxygen-concentrators-comparison-chart-
2021/ 

https://www.pulmonarypaper.org/ 

 

We are carrying out a survey for home oxygen users HERE 
 

 

As always, here is a reminder that the way you use your inhaler is really 

important and  HERE is a link to videos on how to do it right.  

 

 

 

Do you use a dry powder inhaler?  Can you help with a digital survey?.  If interested 

contact the Imperial Clinical Respiratory Research Unit directly on 0203 312 6666 

or through St. Mary’s switchboard 0203 311 3311 and contact Sally Meah or ask to speak 

to a member of Professor Usmani’s research team.  £25 remuneration if taking part. 

 

Holiday time can be difficult for those with a lung condition.  

Note that you can ask your GP to change the pharmacy to 

the one where you are going if you think you may be short 

of medication.   Also HERE is some information on air travel 

from ELF and from A+LUK HERE. 

  
 

Your NHS COVID Pass letter is used for travel abroad and to show 

others that you have had a full course of the COVID-19 vaccine 

(including a booster vaccination if you have received one).  You 

should get the letter within 7 working days of requesting one. 

Find out more about using your NHS COVID Pass for travel abroad 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=97U5JVPHYQI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.airliquidehealthcare.co.uk/
https://www.airliquidehealthcare.co.uk/home-oxygen-service-patients-carers-home-oxygen-service/starting-oxygen-therapy#content
https://www.airliquidehealthcare.co.uk/sites/homecare_uk/files/2022/08/11/al1969_home_oxygen_user_guide_brochure_london.pdf
https://www.blf.org.uk/support-for-you/oxygen
https://www.pulmonarypaper.org/summer-2022-pulmonary-paper-newsletter/
https://www.pulmonarypaper.org/portable-oxygen-concentrators-comparison-chart-2021/
https://www.pulmonarypaper.org/portable-oxygen-concentrators-comparison-chart-2021/
https://www.pulmonarypaper.org/
https://forms.gle/rtMAFpbDNzxMYvZ58
https://www.asthma.org.uk/advice/inhaler-videos/
mailto:sally.meah@imperial.ac.uk
https://europeanlung.org/en/information-hub/air-travel/
https://www.blf.org.uk/support-for-you/going-on-holiday
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/nhs-covid-pass
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LOCAL INFORMATION  
 
Currently there are lots of changes in your local NHS services with the formation of the 

new ICS.   Do find out about your GP’s local Primary Care Network (PCN) sharing 

services with other GP’s.    

Also You may be interested to see a short video explaining what patient engagement in 
PCNs could look like.  https://youtu.be/4_Y1FLMrdsw   
 

 

The NEW NW London Integrated Care System (ICS) 
covers the eight boroughs of NW London and brings 

together all health and care organisations working to 
deliver against the four core national objectives of ICSs to 

improve outcomes in population health and health care, prevent ill health and tackle 

inequalities in outcomes, experience and access, enhance productivity and value for 
money and support broader economic and social development  

 Integrated Care Partnership (ICP) 

This is the statutory committee jointly 

formed between the NHS Integrated 

Care Board and all local authorities in 

North West London. The ICP is 

responsible for producing an integrated 

care strategy on how to meet the health 

and wellbeing needs in NW London. 

  

Integrated Care Board (ICB) 

Now ICBs are legally established from 1st July 2022, clinical commissioning groups (CCGs) 

have been abolished.  The NHS NW London Board membership is set out in our new 

constitution. You can find out more about our board members here.   
 

 

NHS Northwest London Citizens’ Panel- Why to join our online Citizens’ Panel? 

The Citizens’ Panel is free to join as a member you will receive updated NHS information, 

surveys and invites to webinars, events and focus groups about health and care services 

in your borough.  To sign up Just click on the link and complete the online application 

form:  

 

 

The formation of the Integrated Care Services 

Opportunities presented by the emergence of Integrated Care Systems (ICSs) under the 

Health and Care Act. Download Report.   

 

 

https://centralwestlondon.healthwatchcrm.co.uk/civicrm/mailing/url?u=3515&qid=109857
https://www.nwlondonics.nhs.uk/application/files/5216/5650/9522/9-nhs-north-west-london-icb-constitution-010722.pdf
https://www.nwlondonics.nhs.uk/application/files/5216/5650/9522/9-nhs-north-west-london-icb-constitution-010722.pdf
https://www.nwlondonics.nhs.uk/about-nhs-nw-london/board
https://secure.membra.co.uk/NorthWestLondonCCGsCitizensPanelapplicationform/
https://digitalhealthintelligence.net/ics-snapshot-report/?utm_source=mailchimp&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ICS-Snapshot-Report#lp-pom-form-333
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Your data record information 
  

The North West London Integrated Care System [ICS] provides 

every citizen with a Care information Exchange [CIE] which 

enables health and social care professionals as well as patients to 

exchange medical information both ways. At time of writing, there 

are more than 400,000 CIE account users in NW London. 
 

How does this work? With the full integration of NHS Login, NHS 

App and CIE/Patients Know Best.  You only need a single sign in to 

access the very rich functionality of this integrated tool. 
 

How to register? There are several routes. In some cases, your 

health or social care giver will register you, in other cases you can 

do it yourself.  Herewith a few links: 

https://www.careinformationexchange-nwl.nhs.uk/ 

https://www.nhsapp.service.nhs.uk/login 

https://access.login.nhs.uk/enter-email 
 

The government recently published a New Data Strategy to drive innovation and 

improve efficiency. This will aim at providing patients with greater access to GP records 

and power over how data is used, including simplified opt out processes.              

Using data to drive greater efficiency will support the NHS as they work to clear the Covid 

backlog and a £25 million fund  for rapid digitisation of social care to meet commitment 

for at least 80% of social care providers to have digitised care records by March 2024. 

 
 

Well worth looking at Westminster library events  
Podcasts, workshops, knitting and much, much else. 
 

Paddington library is excited to be teaming up with Westminster Recycling 
Team for this social community event.  Have a clear out and bag yourself 

something new without spending a penny. Saturday 24 September,  
Item drop off times: 10.30am to 12noon.  Pick up things times: 1pm to 3pm. 
 

Age UK Westminster  
provides an excellent local service offering many 

opportunities.  They work on befriending to relieve isolation 

– you can see their video HERE. 

If you would like to receive a copy of the Age UK Westminster e-Newsletter send them 

your email address with the subject being "Newsletter" to email. 

Also they offer Digital Inclusion.  Do you need help learning how to use a computer or 

mobile phone? See how they can help by clicking here.  Come and join their for our FREE 

IT sessions in a friendly social group with learning in mind. Bring along your own digital 

device to receive one to one support from a committed volunteer. If you would like to 

attend contact Sarah on 07399 301938   sarah.robinson@ageukwestminster.org.uk 

https://www.careinformationexchange-nwl.nhs.uk/
https://www.nhsapp.service.nhs.uk/login
https://access.login.nhs.uk/enter-email
https://mailchi.mp/westminster/your-westminster-library-news-events-13681727?e=48b9bac0d0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0n6-LmWcfk8
mailto:enquiries@ageukwestminster.org.uk
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/westminster/our-services/digital-inclusion-services/
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/westminster/our-services/digital-inclusion-services-448f991e-84cf-ec11-bea2-00155d806b13/
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/westminster/our-services/digital-inclusion-services-448f991e-84cf-ec11-bea2-00155d806b13/
mailto:sarah.robinson@ageukwestminster.org.uk
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Visit the Abbey Centre website to learn more about all of our 

activities HERE and below some interesting local information:- 
 

Singing for the Mind run a stimulating, professionally-led, friendly and, 
above all, fun singing session for people with memory loss. Every 

Thursday at 2pm. Email to book.  
Jazz Notes, jazz jam that takes place at ‘The Spice of Life’ 2.00pm-5.00pm every Sunday - 6 
Moor Street, Soho. Entry at the door is £5.00. 

Paddington Sports Club,  Maida Vale. Taster sessions and memberships available. Full 
Bowls Membership: £117 for over 65’s and £233 for under 65’s. Indoor Bowls Membership: £90.00 
for over 65's and £143.00 for under 65's. Call for info: 0207 286 8448. 

The Salvation Army, Regent's Hall, run weekly FREE concerts on Fridays at 1pm. Info here. 
The Dende Elders Church Street Company offer drama projects to the 60+ in the area, in 
partnership with the Church Street Library. If you would like to join the drama group for a 

wonderful experience please contact Andre Pink. 
Walk and tour with Chris Barlow - ‘Visit the Royal Academy public spaces’. Tues 13th 
September 2.00pm. Email to book. 

 
 

Monday 5th September - Friday 16th December 2022 Autumn program 

HERE.  And their ACL training program HERE 

 
 

PENFOLD COMMUNITY HUB 

TELEPHONE 020 3815 0033 - EMAIL penfoldhub@nhg.org.uk 

Services have taken off with a bang, new opportunities; growing food, 

historical walks, exercise, sewing, cooking, the list goes on.   

 

Community Transport 020 8964 4928 

For a yearly membership fee of £12, we provide community 

transport for elderly and disabled who live in Westminster:  

Volunteer Cars are a one-to-one car service, supported by volunteers and heavily 

subsidised, trips are prebooked and a few days before the trip is due to take place we call 

to confirm if we have found a volunteer for it.  There are wheelchair accessible cars and 

there is no limit to where the users want to go, provided a volunteer can be found. 

Charges are up to £2.20 for up to 2 miles and they increase on a sliding scale (next steps 

being £4.40 for up to 7 miles, £8.80 for up to 12, £16 for up to 20 etc)  

The shopper service offers regular and ad hoc shopping trips in a minibus for those who 

cannot access public transport easily or need help to carry shopping bags.  Unlike 

volunteer cars, trips on the shopper bus are free of charge.  We also offer a regular 

programme of monthly excursions, also free of charge.  Minibuses are also wheelchair 

accessible.  

 

https://theabbeycentre.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6bb34f6b7e053c819a67925bd&id=512beb35ad&e=3c98352454
https://mailchi.mp/1701c42d7a73/abbey-centre-partners-newsletter-15-september-2022?e=3c98352454
mailto:sfm@ljs.org
https://ageuk.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=40c78ca7cb33c2b06a8724661&id=bc8c0d0de0&e=0121b2b2c0
mailto:andre@dendecollective.org
mailto:souad.abdellaoui@ageukwestminster.org.uk
https://mcusercontent.com/639172a06f0f84c7ab364a77e/files/17c65b5f-3d35-02a6-3f88-766b9e543687/TO_USE_Autumn_programme_Sept_Dec2022.01.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/639172a06f0f84c7ab364a77e/files/57d0bf99-dd3e-a5c2-f7fa-43a8ef47881b/ACL_Autumn_Term_Programme.pdf
https://www.nhg.org.uk/penfold/
mailto:penfoldhub@nhg.org.uk
https://westwayct.org.uk/
tel:020%208964%204928
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OPPORTUNITIES & TRAINING 

 

Community Zoom talks from Royal Collection Trust 
amy.stocker@rct.uk 
 

Wednesday 5 October – St James’s Palace 
Learning Curator, Richard Williams, will talk about the history 

and use of St James’s Palace.  
Wednesday 2 November – Clocks in the Royal Collection 
Fresh from one of the most intense times of the year – 

talk about clocks in the Collection and the work involved in 
turning them back an hour. 
Wednesday 7 December – An End of Year Celebration 

To end the year we look at different Christmas and New year traditions  
 

CLICK HERE to login to the zoom meeting,  
 

Meeting ID: 904 476 9010   Passcode: 624813   www.rct.uk 
 
 

 

See HERE some of the online offers from Eventbrite  

 
 

 

 
If something goes wrong with NHS care or treatment,  
you have the right to free and independent support from an Advocate to make a complaint.  
 

POhWER’s Independent Health Complaints Advocates are available to give practical one-to-one 

 support if you need it. POhWER’s Advocates: 

• listen to your experiences 
• give you information about the complaints process and your rights  

• talk with you about how you want us to support you  
• help with letters and at meetings  
• we also have interpreters for people who do not speak English as their first language. 

 

If you want to speak confidentially to an Advocate to ask for help to make an NHS complaint  
about a hospital, GP, Dentist or any other NHS-funded service,  

Call our Helpline on 0300 456 2370 email us at : pohwer@pohwer.net 
or visit our website at www.pohwer.net for more information and a range of self-help information.  
https://ask-albert.com/uk/how-to-get-home-internet-access-without-a-landline/ 

 
NHS Type 2 Diabetes Prevention Programme is part of the 

national programme which provides support to 100,000 

individuals each year. CLICK HERE for more information.   

Do register if you have diabetes. 

mailto:amy.stocker@rct.uk
https://zoom.us/j/9044769010?pwd=ZmwwdVZKdjFMVnNJWlMvbXRzOUpSdz09
http://www.rct.uk/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/c/best-online-events-uk-ireland-cwxygxg/
mailto:pohwer@pohwer.net
http://www.pohwer.net/
https://ask-albert.com/uk/how-to-get-home-internet-access-without-a-landline/
https://www.knowdiabetes.org.uk/for-you/programmes/type-2-diabetes-prevention/healthier-you-programme/
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Nickie Aitken,  MP has launched a Cost of Living Help Hub which 

puts in one place what support is available and how Government, banks 

and building societies, energy companies and other organisations can 

help you. Do not hesitate to call 020 7139 5125 or email her if you 

think she can help in any way.  

 
TRAINING   

WOULD YOU LIKE TO LEAD WALKS WITHIN 

YOUR COMMUNITY AND GET EVERYONE ACTIVE? 

If so we are hosting a Walk Leader Training that can allow you to 

host community walks for all, exploring parts of the city that may be unknown to many. 
Taking place at Paddington Recreation Ground on the 13th October 2022 from 10-
1pm.   Contact Tyler-Jai Giddens on tyler-jaigiddens@everyoneactive.com to book 

in!   Limited places are available so be sure to book as soon as possible 
Tyler-Jai Giddens | Community Development Coordinator, 07759710692 
 
 

Discovery Three.  https://www.three.co.uk/discovery 

They are giving us a training session at Ada Court on November 21st, but you also can go 

to their Oxford Street venue or have online training too.  If it’s an online session you’re 

after then you’ll need a smartphone or tablet and ideally a second device connected to the 

Zoom app, so you can practice your Digital Skills and see one of our trainers at the same 

time.  Call them on 0800 1300 333 or you can email them at discovery@three.co.uk  

 
Age UK Westminster offers Digital Inclusion.  Do you need help learning how to use a 

computer or mobile phone? See how they can help by clicking here.  

 

Do you wish to know more about how to represent yourself as a 

patient.   Have a look at the European Patient Ambassador 
Program.  This online programme introduces you to some of the 
skills and knowledge you may need to represent yourself or others 

successfully.    You can complete in your own time, with simple test reminders and games. 
 

Technology for lung health can help you manage your lung condition.  

Let A+LUK help you find the right apps and online tools to make your life easier! You can 

search for an app or read more about how technology can help you in their guide. 

Search apps Our technology guide .   Your stories about technology 

Learn more about breathlessness and keeping active with a lung condition here: 
https://www.blf.org.uk/support-for-you/keep-active/why-is-it-important 

You can read more about keeping active with asthma here: 

https://www.asthma.org.uk/advice/living-with-asthma/exercise-and-activities/ 

https://news.nickieaiken.org.uk/54JR-MT5E-FB5367B5EBD6029B2DUVS6416C01FE6399AEC6/cr.aspx
mailto:nickie.aiken.mp@parliament.uk
mailto:tyler-jaigiddens@everyoneactive.com
https://www.three.co.uk/discovery
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/westminster/our-services/digital-inclusion-services/
https://www.epaponline.org/
https://www.blf.org.uk/technology-for-lung-health
https://www.blf.org.uk/technology-for-lung-health/search
https://www.blf.org.uk/technology-for-lung-health/technology-guide
https://www.blf.org.uk/technology-for-lung-health/your-stories-about-technology
https://www.blf.org.uk/support-for-you/keep-active/why-is-it-important
https://www.asthma.org.uk/advice/living-with-asthma/exercise-and-activities/
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The NHS has some great videos on different exercises 
for strength and flexibility HERE .  why not have a look 

to see if suitable for yoursel 

 

 

I began to understand more about hidden disabilities when struggling on a packed train 

in the rush hour, my obvious age offering no support from the fellow commuters, BUT 
when using my ambulatory oxygen – I was immediately offered a seat.     

What is the Sunflower? 

The Sunflower is a globally recognised symbol for non-visible 

disabilities, also known as hidden disabilities.   
Not all disabilities are visible – some are not immediately obvious. include respiratory 

conditions as well as chronic conditions.   Although you may not be able to see these 
invisible impairments and conditions, they’re still there. 
There is now a choice to wear a lanyard or carry a printed card. 

https://hiddendisabilitiesstore.com/shop/make-it-yours.html .   At one-point Tescos were 

giving them away free. – so, something for our group to research. 

 

 

COVID & VACCINES.   
 

Long Covid 

The impact of Long Covid on the health services is just starting to be realised, and work 

progresses urgently.   Below are many different research opportunities, results and reports 

on this condition.  Still much is unknown. 

 

HERE an opportunity to share what ongoing symptoms after COVID-19 feel like in your 

own words, as part of informing how Long COVID research is designed and carried out by 

Imperial College.  Available in other languages.  hello@voice-global.org  0191 208 1288 

Long COVID Research Involvement Hub - VOICE (voice-global.org) 

And a chance to get involved with other research subjects from VOICE HERE 

 

Long COVID NHS action plan.    
Patients with long-lasting symptoms from COVID-19 will 

have access to more convenient tests and checks closer 

to home. Specialist clinics, dedicated to long COVID, 

will now be able to send people for tests at local one-

stop shops and mobile clinics, rather than back to their GP practice for multiple 

different tests.  Dr Kiren Collison, NHS England’s Interim Medical Director for 

Primary Care and chair of the NHS long COVID taskforce, writes about the 

support available and suggests further information.  

 

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise/strength-and-flexibility-exercises/strength-and-flex-exercise-plan-how-to-videos/
https://hiddendisabilitiesstore.com/shop/make-it-yours.html
ttps://www.voice-global.org/public/challenges/defining-long-covid-symptoms/?utm_source=sendgrid.com&utm_medium=email&utm_campa
https://www.voice-global.org/latest/2021/june/event-summary-let-s-talk-about-long-covid-research/
mailto:hello@voice-global.org
https://www.voice-global.org/about/long-covid-research-involvement-hub/
https://www.voice-global.org/public/opportunities/?utm_source=sendgrid.com&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=website
https://intouch.cmail20.com/t/d-l-fkiudyd-puiulyujh-o/
https://intouch.cmail20.com/t/d-l-fkiudyd-puiulyujh-o/
https://intouch.cmail20.com/t/d-l-fkiudyd-puiulyujh-o/
https://intouch.cmail20.com/t/d-l-fkiudyd-puiulyujh-b/
https://intouch.cmail20.com/t/d-l-fkiudyd-puiulyujh-b/
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Brain mechanisms of Post-COVID19 fatigue:  

Take part in this VOICE study HERE in London, which aims to understand the brain's role 
in post COVID-19 fatigue.     No specific date - Approx 5 hours over 2 weeks  

 
Sanogenetics 
 

Have lost of different information.   HERE is an invitation to support their UK Long 
COVID - GOLD study.  An also some of their scientists proposed cause of symptoms and 
treatments for long covid, from the University of Minnesota HERE 
 

Long COVID and spike protein in blood  

Long COVID currently has no single diagnostic test. Now a small study from Harvard 

Medical School has identified a possible biomarker in the blood of some Long COVID 

patients.  Read more 
 

62 Long COVID symptoms 

Large-scale research from the University of Birmingham finds 62 symptoms associated 

with Long COVID, including some surprising ones.  Read more 

 

In a statement published by the Equality and Human Rights Commission (‘EHRC’) it 

confirmed that Long COVID may amount to a disability for the purposes of disability 

discrimination claims. 

 

Local web page on your NHS support for livings with Post 

Covid HERE 

 

New research into treatment and diagnosis of long COVID from GOV UK HERE 
 
HERE is a link to an article from Danny Altmann, with some good news in the 

battle against long Covid.   And from Imperial College HERE 

 

 

 

NHS, Patient Involvement & Research 

You may be interested to see a short video explaining what patient engagement in PCNs 
could look like.  This video is about involving people, patients, carers and communities. It 

explores what that can look like and why it’s important. It also looks at how involvement 
can help to improve care services, especially primary care.  https://youtu.be/4_Y1FLMrdsw  

 

Introducing ‘Lung Facts’ 

 A new web-based resource from the International Respiratory 

Coalition, presenting key epidemiological and economic data for 

major respiratory conditions across World Health Organization 

(WHO) Europe, and by each WHO Europe country. 

https://www.voice-global.org/public/opportunities/brain-mechanisms-of-post-covid19-fatigue-new-study-recruiting-in-london/
https://mailchi.mp/sanogenetics/final-reminder-for-covid-19-research-study-1373832?e=b1deaab44b
https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2022/02/scientists-propose-cause-symptoms-treatment-long-covid-19
https://sanogenetics.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b97c210fc2c4a77b1587f7f60&id=c629c194df&e=b1deaab44b
https://sanogenetics.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b97c210fc2c4a77b1587f7f60&id=adbecaa2fa&e=b1deaab44b
https://londonplus.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4882a1fc17f810fe59a9a5f82&id=1868863104&e=0c4c5a1e27
https://www.nwlondonics.nhs.uk/your-health-services/Covid-19/living-post-covid
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-research-into-treatment-and-diagnosis-of-long-covid
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/apr/16/vaccines-long-covid-science
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/people/d.altmann
Long%20COVID:%20Unpicking%20the%20lasting%20impact%20of%20COVID-19%20|%20Imperial%20News%20|%20Imperial%20College%20London
https://centralwestlondon.healthwatchcrm.co.uk/civicrm/mailing/url?u=3515&qid=109857
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Explore the Lung Facts resource now 

Lung Facts was launched last week by the International Respiratory Coalition (IRC) at the 

ERS International Congress in Barcelona. It currently includes data from The Global 

Burden of Disease (GBD) for several disease areas, including asthma, COPD, 

mesothelioma, lower respiratory tract infection, lung cancer, interstitial lung disease and 

tuberculosis. Other disease areas, which could not be sourced from the GBD, will be added 

in the coming months. All data will be updated regularly. The resource is open access and 

is presented in an easy to use format with downloadable graphs and charts. 

 

Digital support at every stage of the NHS pathway   

 

The NHS Long Term Plan, published in 2019, talked of delivering ‘a new service model for 

the 21st century’ with a chapter specifically focusing on how to get digitally enabled care 

mainstream across the NHS, which was prioritised to support service redesign to address 

more sustainable methods of care delivery due to growing demand, particularly on 

secondary care services. The demand for these services, and associated backlogs and 

waitlists was further exacerbated over the last few years during the COVID-19 pandemic, 

making a need for digital support more prevalent. The delivery plan for tackling the 

backlog in elective care further supports the need for digital tools to support service 

delivery and elective recovery, as outline below.   See PKB report HERE  

 

A 2020 but still relevant guide on patient involvement by the Academy of 

Medical Royal Colleges   Read the full guide HERE  

 

The methods of engaging patients and the public / lay people may vary 
according to the focus and capacity of the college or faculty, but the 
principle remains the same. If the organisation aims to benefit the public, 

the public should be engaged. 

 
All medical Royal Colleges and Faculties believe that involving patients and the public / lay 

people in their work improves what they do. The APLC considers that to do this effectively 
it is vital to have an engagement plan. We therefore consider that colleges and 
faculties should address the following five questions when planning and 

improving engagement: 

 

1. Have your patient and public / lay people Engagement plan, Aims and Objectives been 

developed with patients and public / lay members? 

2. Are clinician and patient and public / lay members clear about the 

engagement plan and its aims? 

3. Have you considered how to engage with a wide range of patients and 

public / lay people? 

4. Are patients and public / lay members given sufficient information and where needed, support 

(including financial and staff support) and/or training, in order to engage effectively? 

5. How do patients and public / lay members receive feedback on how their 

comments have been used? 

 

https://ersnet.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=07b6a7283a1da5b8e4d63ae64&id=665af3d1db&e=139069a54b
https://ersnet.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=07b6a7283a1da5b8e4d63ae64&id=7aadbfd617&e=139069a54b
https://ersnet.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=07b6a7283a1da5b8e4d63ae64&id=dd61501086&e=139069a54b
https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/nhs-long-term-plan-version-1.2.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/publication/delivery-plan-for-tackling-the-covid-19-backlog-of-elective-care/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/publication/delivery-plan-for-tackling-the-covid-19-backlog-of-elective-care/
https://patientsknowbest.com/elective-recovery/
https://www.aomrc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Patient_public_lay_involvement_guide_1020.pdf
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Sarcoidosis Guidelines 

https://europeanlung.org/en/get-involved/events/ers-sarcoidosis-treatment-

guidelines-patient-webinar/ 

 

 
 

Imperial are looking to recruit patients with COPD to their long term follow up study. 

The aim of the study is to examine the mechanisms of worsening episodes or “attacks” 
(exacerbations) of COPD.  
 

Participating in the study would involve attending the Royal Brompton Hospital for an 
initial recruitment visit where we would repeat your lung function, as well as get a better 
understanding of your respiratory & general health and  some basic tests including blood 

tests. All being well, and with your consent, they would enrol you into the study. They ask 
participants to attend for regular check-up visits on a 3-6 monthly basis but most 
importantly they like to review participants at the time of exacerbations to clinically assess 

them and to also ensure they have appropriate management in place.   
For info contact Dr Aaron Braddy-Green: (0)7762 038662   a.braddy-green@imperial.ac.uk 
 

 

OUR PLANET & RANDOM THINGS  
 

Best appliances to save cash when cooking 

Changing old habits in the kitchen and choosing the right appliances could 

save you hundreds of pounds a year.  Read articles HERE or HERE 
 

Basic stuff, like don’t overfill your kettle, plus lots 
more.  Watch out for foods that need you to heat an 

oven to cook, though a microwave heating and slow 
cookers save energy costs.  
 

Turn2Us   
Use their free and easy-to-use Benefits Calculator and Grants Search tools to check what 

benefits you might be able to claim and what grants you might be able to apply for.
   

 

Also, a good idea is to register as vulnerable with your service supplier as being 

vulnerable.  Water, electricity and gas companies all should have this facility.  Particularly 

important for those relying on power for their domiciliary oxygen equipment or are 

particularly frail. 

 

ERS study on the carbon footprint of respiratory treatments in Europe and Canada: 

an observational study from the CARBON programme   Read the paper in full 

 

Graphene is insanely useful, but very difficult to produce — until now 
https://bigthink.com/the-present/flash-graphene/ 

https://europeanlung.org/en/get-involved/events/ers-sarcoidosis-treatment-guidelines-patient-webinar/
https://europeanlung.org/en/get-involved/events/ers-sarcoidosis-treatment-guidelines-patient-webinar/
mailto:a.braddy-green@imperial.ac.uk
https://www.theguardian.com/money/2022/aug/27/best-ingredients-and-appliances-to-save-cash-when-cooking?utm_term=630b1276e2f576366b4f5c688be0a38b&utm_campaign=GuardianTodayUK&utm_source=esp&utm_medium=Email&CMP=GTUK_email
https://www.independent.co.uk/extras/indybest/house-garden/kitchen-appliances/energy-efficient-appliance-kitchen-b2156566.html
https://www.turn2us.org.uk/
https://ersnet.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=07b6a7283a1da5b8e4d63ae64&id=ba204e7383&e=139069a54b
https://bigthink.com/the-present/flash-graphene/
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The Great Exhibition Road Festival weekend might be over until next year but what a 

weekend it was! South Kensington was transformed as we 

celebrated trailblazing ideas and unique experiences in 

science and the arts. You can still catch up with our 

trailblazing talks, covering everything from the search for 

ancient life on Mars to the future of augmented reality in sports. Visit the festival website 

to watch the trailblazing talks now and tune in for more online events throughout the 

year.  
 

 
Eco Business tells us about earth’s water cycle being bent past breaking 

point, warns conservationists  

Recent research has indicated that modifications to aspects of the 

water cycle are now causing Earth system destabilisation at a scale 

that modern civilisation might not have ever faced. 

 
 

For the very first time, every NHS trust now has a green plan in place. That’s 212 

NHS trusts, covering more than 1,000 hospitals and healthcare facilities.  

Together, these plans will save more than 1 million tonnes of carbon over the next three 

years. Dr Nick Watts, Chief Sustainability Officer writes about delivering the world’s 

first net zero health service 

 

Join the fight against food waste 
 

The “Too Good To Go” app is brimming with delicious food that needs rescuing. Anything 
from sandwiches to sausage rolls - it’s all up for grabs.  See HERE 

Download the Too Good To Go app and find delicious food ready to be saved in your area.   

 

The Bank of England will withdraw legal tender status of £20 and £50 

paper banknotes after 30/9/2022. After this date only polymer 

banknotes will be legal tender. www.bankofengland.co.uk/paper-notes  

 

Geomantica Newsbrief September 2022 Ireland 

Geomantica is dedicated to Earth harmony, geomancy, dowsing, esoteric 
farming and gardening, and eco-sensitive living, since 1998.  

www.geomantica.com 

    
 

Meanwhile my warm greetings and best wishes 

Tess Jelen    September 2022                       
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